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Plans for the conference are coming along very well. 
The venue is central Wellington at the The Interconti-
nental which is located adjacent to the harbour water-
front and within close walking distance to popular 
attractions like the Te Papa Museum of New Zealand, 
the Museum of Wellington City & Sea, Wellington's 
iconic Cable car, Westpac Trust Stadium and a host of 
art galleries.  All Conference sessions will be held in the 
Level 1 Meeting Rooms and in house accommodation 
will also be available for delegates. 

Conference Theme 
The main conference theme is ‘Doing better with less: 
Enhancing health system performance in difficult 
times’, as our health systems focus on maintaining 
access to high quality health care with fewer re-
sources. 
 
 
 
 
 

President’s Welcome 
I can’t believe we are already more than half way through 2013 and that it is only 5 

months until our 8th Health Services & Policy Research Conference.   
I am very pleased to welcome all 2013 members new and returning.   

The HSRAANZ executive committee has had two meetings this year and has some 
great new initiatives planned.  You can read about a couple of these on page 5.  I hope 

that you are enjoying our regular bulletins and newsletters and taking advantage of 
your free online access to the Journal  - Australian Health Review.  We have included 
on page 7 some other suggestions for getting involved and making the most of your 
HSRAANZ membership.  Read more about the Association and member benefits and 

join on line.  

Don't forget to get your conference abstracts in by July 19 and I look 
forward to seeing you all Wellington in December.  
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Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

 
Key subthemes around which the programme will be 
focused include: 

 Achieving universal coverage, low costs for 
patients, and integrated care: 75 years of the 
Social Security Act in New Zealand  

 Improving indigenous health and reducing 
inequalities for indigenous populations 

 Improving Pacific health and reducing inequal-
ities for Pacific populations –  

 Understanding how well new forms of gov-
ernance work to improve health system per-
formance Priority setting and disinvestment  

 Developing and evaluating new models of  

 Enhancing quality and safety . 

 Enhancing health services research methods 

Presentations outside the key sub themes are also 
welcome.  
 
Conference Website  
 
 

8th Health Services & Policy Research Conference—Call for Abstracts 
closing 19 July 2013  

Abstract submissions must be made through the online submission form link at  

http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/cfp.html  

http://www.ichotelsgroup.com/intercontinental/hotels/gb/en/wellington/wlggs/hoteldetail
http://www.ichotelsgroup.com/intercontinental/hotels/gb/en/wellington/wlggs/hoteldetail
http://www.hsraanz.org/Membership/Membershipinfo.aspx
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?ID=7695
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/
http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/cfp.html
http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/
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Emerging and Indigenous Researcher Events 
As in previous years we are planning a number of special events at the conference for early career and indigenous researchers.  
There will be plenty of opportunity for these researchers to network with a pre-conference workshop for indigenous researchers 
and lunchtime session and informal dinner for early career researchers.   
  
Once again we will be running a competition for the best poster and oral presentation sponsored by the Faculty of Health at Queens-
land University of Technology (QUT.) 
 

Speed Mentoring:  A new initiative for emerging researchers coming to Wellington this year! 

The Emerging Researchers Group is bringing an exciting new initiative to the Health Services and Policy Research Conference this 
December, aiming to boost the networks of our emerging researchers.   

Speed mentoring is modelled on the idea of speed dating, and provides an opportunity for less experienced researchers to exchange 
ideas, discuss challenges, seek advice and make connections with those who have established successful research careers.  Speed 
mentoring is a relatively recent concept, but has been taken up by a range of organisations and applied successfully at conferences 
and events over recent years. 

Speed mentoring for emerging researchers will be a lunchtime event at this year’s conference.  The event will enable participants to 
have a series of brief conversations within a structured one hour session with a range of established researchers with diverse experi-
ence and backgrounds.  We hope that the event will spawn some fascinating conversations that can be continued throughout the 
conference and beyond. 

If you have any feedback on this idea, experience with speed mentoring at other conferences, or suggestions to contribute we would 
love to hear from you.  We would also love to hear from anyone who is interested in participating as a mentor themselves or would 
like to suggest somebody.  Please send your feedback or suggestions to your ERGO representatives, Katherine Harding 
(katherine.harding@easternhealth.org.au) or Esther Willing (e.willing@auckland.ac.nz). 

 
Pre-Conference Indigenous Workshop Sunday 1 December 2013 
Odlins Square, Taranaki St Wharf, Wellington Waterfront 

Please note this Workshop is for Indigenous conference delegates only. The workshop is 

supported by the Conference Committee and registration is free. Lunch will be provided. 

A Trans-Tasman Indigenous Sub-Committee, comprising Indigenous members of the 
HSRAANZ, has been working closely with the conference organizing committee to en-
sure the momentum and enthusiasm that was generated amongst Indigenous health 
researchers at the 2011 Conference is maintained in Wellington. Following on from the 

successful event held at Tandanya, the National Aboriginal Cultural Institute, Adelaide, the 2013 conference will once again feature a 
pre-conference workshop for Indigenous health researchers. The workshop will provide Indigenous delegates with a chance to net-
work and to share stories about the work they do as health services researchers. 

The 2013 pre-conference workshop will be held at Te Raukura, Te Whare Waka o Poneke on Sunday 1st December 2013. Built to 
house and showcase two ceremonial waka taua and waka ama, Te Wharewaka o Poneke (i.e. the Waka House) is located on what 
was once the harbour frontage of Te Aro Pā, one of the largest Māori communities in Wellington up until the 1880s. The venue 
offers a unique mix of tradition within a contemporary context. http://www.wharewakaoponeke.co.nz/ 

The name Te Raukura refers to an important symbol to the tribes of Te Atiawa, Taranaki, Ngati Ruanui, Ngati Tama and Ngati Mu-
tunga. This symbol is captured in the form of a white feather, or a plume of white feathers. Te Raukura represents spiritual, physical, 
and communal harmony and unity. It is an acknowledgement of a higher spiritual power, which transcends itself upon earth. It is a 
symbol of faith, hope, and compassion for all of mankind and the environment that we live in. The symbolism of Te Raukura will set 
the scene for the day – one in which we as Indigenous health researchers can contemplate issues of concern for us in our work and 
how we enhance the health of our respective peoples in difficult times. 

mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/ergo.html
http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/workshops.html
mailto:katherine.harding@easternhealth.org.au
mailto:e.willing@auckland.ac.nz
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Keynote Conference Speakers— Read more about all speakers 
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Dr. Jeffrey L. Reading MSc PhD FCAHS 
Director of the Centre for Aboriginal 
Health Research, University of Victoria, 
Canada 

Professor Nicholas Mays  

Professor of Health Policy, London 
School of Hygiene & Tropical Medi-
cine, United Kingdom  

Dr Rebecca Rosen  
Senior Fellow, Health Policy, The 
Nuffield Trust 
GP, Ferryview Health Centre, London, 

Stephen Duckett Health Program Direc-

tor, Gratton Institute, Australia 

Professor Jane Hall 
Director, Strategy, Centre for Health 
Economics Research and Evaluation, 
University of Technology, Sydney, Aus-

Cathy O’Malley 
Deputy Director-General Sector Capabil-
ity and Implementation, Ministry of 
Health, New Zealand  

Selwyn Button CEO, Queensland Aborig-

inal and Islander Health Council, Aus-

tralia 

Geraint Martin BA (Hons) MSc MInstD 
CHM 
Chief Executive, Counties Manukau 
District Health Board, New Zealand  

Dr Debbie Ryan 
Principal Director, Pacific Perspectives, 
New Zealand 

Simon Royal Chief Executive, National 

Hauora Coalition, New Zealand 

David Meates, Chief Executive, Canter-
bury and West Coast District Health 
Boards, New Zealand 

Dr Karen Luxford, Director – Patient 
Based Care, Clinical Excellence Com-
mission, Australia 

http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/speakers.html
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
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HSRAANZ Mentoring Scheme—Call for participants 

Name Kim Dalziel 

Current organisation The University of 
Melbourne 

Current position and nature of your 
role Senior Re-
search Fellow and 
McKenzie Fellow, 
research position 

What was your 
undergraduate 
degree? Bachelor 
of Health Science 

How did you get 
started in HSR and 

what drew you to it? One of my first 
positions was working for Monash 
Medical Centre in Melbourne provid-
ing evidence reports in response to 
questions submitted by hospital medi-
cal staff. The satisfaction I gained from 
doing something that could impact 
practice stuck with me and in my work 
since I have tried to ensure my re-
search is relevant and useful to clinical 
practice. 

What is your area of expertise? Health 
economics, economic evaluation. 

What was the first project you worked 
on and where? My first research posi-
tion was at the Queen Elizabeth Hospi-
tal in Adelaide and my project was to 
interview respiratory doctors to assess 
the barriers they came across in im-
plementing best practice guidelines 
for COPD. It was interesting as I had to 
troop all across Adelaide to catch doc-
tors on a variety of shifts at all hours! 

We then related the barriers back to psy-
chological theory.  

What are some of the key projects you are 
currently working on? Economic evalua-
tions alongside clinical trials in Chronic 
Kidney Disease, finishing some economic 
evaluations of child protection interven-
tions and an economic evaluation along-
side a STOP smoking inpatient trial. 

What have been your career highlights so 
far and why? Finishing my PhD and gaining 
a McKenzie Fellowship at Melbourne Uni. 

Who has had the biggest influence over 
your career to date?  Have you had any 
important mentors? I worked with Profes-
sor Leonie Segal since 2003 until 2012 and 
she was my PhD supervisor. She has had a 
big impact on my ability to think conceptu-
ally about research and ensure it is de-
signed in a way that is policy relevant. 
Mentoring is so important especially 
around some of our key outputs as re-
searchers which can be really difficult- peer 
reviewed publications and research grants. 
I’m very grateful for the mentoring I’ve 
received.  

What’s next for you in your career? What 
are you looking forward to? I’m looking 
forward to broadening my skill base to 
include more econometrics in my current 
role. I’m looking forward to building an 
application and eventually leading my own 
grant as CIA. 

Any advice to people starting out in HSR? 
Take all the opportunities you can to fur-
ther learn and extend your skill sets wheth-
er that be through formal study or courses. 

HSRAANZ NEWS 
July 2013 

  

Last year the Association launched its first mentoring scheme for early career health services researchers.  A dozen  members were 
matched with appropriate mentors by a small HSRAANZ working party.    It was extremely well received by all participants,  both 
mentors and mentees. You can Read here a report from a mentor and mentee on their experience of the scheme.  We are now 
inviting applications from mentees and mentors interested in participating in the scheme in 2013.   Mentees must be HSRAANZ 
members. Mentors do not need to be HSRAANZ members, but will be experienced health services researchers, with established 
national and international profiles.   If you are interested please complete an application form and send Sarah Green a copy of your 
CV.   

Mentee Application Form  and Mentor Application Form  

You can read more about the scheme at http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/HSRAANZMentoringScheme.aspx. 

Surround yourself with people who will be 
supportive and who do good quality re-
search. Be persistent! 

What was your motivation for becoming 
involved with the HSRAANZ? I was hooked 
after I attended my first conference. It was 
by far the conference I related to best with 
the greatest range of interesting and im-
portant projects. The emphasis on im-
pacting policy draws me. 

What do you see as the most important 
goal or greatest challenge for the Associa-
tion over the next few years? I think by its 
nature health service research brings an 
eclectic group of specialties and types of 
research together which is wonderful. I 
think the challenge is to maintain a sense 
of cohesion and collegiality as the associa-
tion continues to grow. It’s important for 
all members to feel included and like they 
identify.  

What do you think is the best way of hav-
ing an influence on policy? It’s important to 
firstly address questions that are relevant 
and useful for policy and then to remem-
ber the endpoint of policy impact through 
each stage of your research to ensure it 
stay’s useful and relevant. 

What do you get up to when you are not 
conducting research?  Tell us something 
interesting about yourself that HSRAANZ 
members might not know about you?  

Running my three kids (aged 4,7 and 9) 
around and relaxing on our semi-rural 5 
acre property in Victoria!  I also love to 
make quilts and try and squeeze some sew-
ing time in occasionally! 

 

Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

Executive Committee Member Interview  - Kim Dalziel  

http://www.hsraanz.org/Files/Mentoring%20Report%20April%202013.pdf
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/HSRAANZMentoringScheme/Mentee_Application_Form.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/HSRAANZMentoringScheme/Mentor_Application_Form.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/HSRAANZMentoringScheme.aspx
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
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HSRAANZ Professional Award  

Call for Nominations  - closing date 30 August 2013. 
This year’s Award will be presented at the 8th Health Services and Policy Research Conference Dinner on Tuesday, 
3rd December 2013.   The Award which is presented biennially recognises an individual who has made an outstand-
ing contribution to the development of health services research in Australia or New Zealand and who as well as 
conducting their own research have fostered others through activities such as mentoring or creating a supportive 
research environment.  
 
Can you think of a colleague who is worthy of this Award?  
 
For further information about the Award and how to make a nomination please see the FLYER  
 
 

To discuss sponsorship of the award please call Sarah Green on 02 9514 4723, email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.    
 
Previous Winner  2011 - Professor Jane Hall - UTS 

Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

HSRAANZ Executive Committee  
New HSRAANZ Publication Series—Call for content for content 

At the most recent HSRAANZ Executive Committee meeting, the subject of research translation, and the Association’s role in provid-
ing a bridge between research and policy, or practice was discussed.   It was agreed to investigate the idea of a series of policy-
targeted publications, published and disseminated by the HSRAANZ. Each publication would target a particular health service area for 
which a specific group of policymakers could be identified, such as hospital care (Local Health Networks, District Health Boards, hos-
pital managers, clinical leaders), primary care (Medicare Locals, Primary Health Organisations, primary health care providers), phar-
maceuticals (Federal and State governments, the Ministry of Health and PHARMAC), health workforce (Health Workforce Australia, 
Health Workforce New Zealand), and maybe more focussed areas, such as practice nurses or cardiovascular hospital care. 
 
HSRAANZ members will provide the content, primarily results of research relevant to the targeted policy area. It is envisage that each 
study will be reported in a short format targeted at the information needs of the policymakers, e.g. what is the problem addressed by 
the research (and its scale), what was the proposed solution, how well did it work, and what should happen next? 
 
The publications could also include other items of relevance to the target group of policymakers, such as research ideas, again in a 
short format targeted at the policymakers, e.g. what is the problem, what is the potential solution, what is the current state of 
knowledge on the costs and effects of the potential solution? 
 
Each publication would be targeted at specific policymakers – using the existing knowledge of HSRAANZ members, we will create a 
database of named policymakers and their interest areas to whom relevant publications will be posted directly. Each policymaker will 
then receive a short follow-up contact to obtain feedback on the content of the publication. 
 
Jon Karnon has agreed to edit the publication series, but we would like to encourage HSRAANZ members to volunteer (individually or 
as a team) to edit individual editions of the series. 
 
If you have research projects that are completed, or near completion, or you have research ideas, and you would like to trial this 
proposed method to help reduce the research-policy gap, please send a brief outline of the research to  
jonathan.karnon@adelaide.edu.au. 
 
Jon will then categorise the submitted research projects, and then call for applications to edit publications around specific topics. 

 
Other Executive Committee Ideas  

Other ideas that are being considered by the Executive Committee are some  short courses and skills workshops; a  non-conference 
year event on a key research/policy issue – to keep members engaged; and establishing a grant review panel consulting service .  If 
you have any views on these ideas or suggestions of you own please let us know at sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.   

http://www.hsraanz.org/Files/award_3b%203013.pdf
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org/news/news/11-12-04/UTS_Health_Economist_and_Director_of_the_Centre_for_Health_Economics_Research_and_Evaluation_Professor_Jane_Hall_wins_inaugural_HSRAANZ_Professional_Award.aspx
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
mailto:jonathan.karnon@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
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Australian Fellows in Health Services Research and Policy—
2013-14 Program 

 

The deadline for receipt of applications is 19 July 2013.  The program will commence in September/

October 2013. 

The Health Services Research Association of Australia and New Zealand is pleased to announce the Australian Fellowship in Health 
Services Research and Policy. There is a well-recognized shortage of capacity in health services research and policy analysis in Aus-

tralia. While many programs are contributing to the development of capacity through formal university programs and short courses, 
these tend to focus on specific skills and competencies; and there is less opportunity for mid-career professionals to gain an under-

standing of the Australian health care system as a whole, or to make connections with key policy makers and analysts. 

Australian Fellows will gain an in-depth understanding of the Australian health care system, government and policy processes, re-
cent reforms, and models for best practice; they will meet leading health services researchers and policy analysts, and be part of a 

network which includes Harkness Fellow Australian alumnae and visiting Australian American Health Policy Fellows. 

The program is aimed at people working in academic research centres, health service delivery organizations, health departments or 
similar organizations, and should be at a mid-career stage. 

There is no financial support connected with the Fellowship.  Fellows will continue to work at and will need to be fully supported in 
all Fellowship activities by their home institution. 

Fellows will undertake a health services research or policy project, and will attend the orientation, master-classes and reporting 
seminars of the program. These activities will cover approximately 4 weeks, 1 week at a time, at different locations around Australia. 
Participants will also be expected to attend at least one key conference, such as the Biennial Conference of the Health Services Re-

search Association of Australia and New Zealand. The Program will be overseen by the Fellowship Committee, and will be co-
ordinated with the Australian-American Health Policy Fellowship. 

Inquiries regarding the Program should be directed to Professor Jane Hall; jane.hall@chere.uts.edu.au.  For more information and an 
application form go to http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/Fellowships/AustralianFellowship.aspx.  

Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

Career Opportunities View all jobs  

Health Research & Policy Officer – Kenya 

Research Fellow/Senior Research Fellow - Statistician, Classification Analysis 

Research Fellow, AUSAID ADRA Project 

Associate Professor in Public Health and Health Policy 

2013 Translational Cancer Research Centre Grants 

Associate Dean and Head of School 

The HCR Research Foundation - Call for Expressions of Interest 

Head, Health Economics Program, The George Institute for Global Health, and Conjoint Professor in Sydney Medical School 

PhD students - Centre for Research Excellence (CRE) in the Finance and Economics of Primary Care (ReFinE-PHC). 

mailto:jane.hall@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/Fellowships/AustralianFellowship.aspx
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/CareerOpportunites.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/job_details/13-07-10/Health_Research_Policy_Officer_%e2%80%93_Kenya.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-07-03/Research_Fellow_Senior_Research_Fellow_-_Statistician_Classification_Analysis.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-07-01/Research_Fellow_AUSAID_ADRA_Project.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-07-01/Associate_Professor_in_Public_Health_and_Health_Policy.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-06-30/2013_Translational_Cancer_Research_Centre_Grants.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-06-19/Associate_Dean_and_Head_of_School.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-06-19/The_HCR_Research_Foundation_-_Call_for_Expressions_of_Interest.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-06-16/Head_Health_Economics_Program_The_George_Institute_for_Global_Health_and_Conjoint_Professor_in_Sydney_Medical_School.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/careers/careeropportunites/13-03-24/PhD_students_-_Centre_for_Research_Excellence_CRE_in_the_Finance_and_Economics_of_Primary_Care_ReFinE-PHC.aspx
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Alternatively have you thought about join-
ing one of our special interest groups 
(Emerging Researchers Group and Indige-
nous Health Services Research Group) or 
even proposing your own group?  More 
information.  

Suggest an event or speaker  

Have you heard of an interesting speaker 
who will be visiting Australia or New Zea-
land or is there a topical issue that you 
would like to debate with colleagues? Let us 
have your suggestions for future events and 
speakers and we will see what we can or-
ganize. Or contribute ideas for our biennial 
conference.  

Present your work and make new contacts 
at our biennial Conference  

Submit an abstract HSRAANZ’s biennial 
Health Services and Policy Research Confer-
ence. The pre-eminent health services re-
search event in Australasia, the conference 
features key international speakers and a 
strong line up of speakers from Australia 
and New Zealand, too. It includes special 
sessions and workshops for early career 
researchers, and activities for corporate 
members. There is ample time for time for 
proffered papers, and posters and to hear 
from and exchange views with policy mak-
ers. Keep an eye on the conference page on 
our website for key announcements.  Full 
details of the 2013 Conference.   

Make a nomination for the HSRAANZ Pro-
fessional Award 

Presented biennially at the Health Services 
and Policy Research Conference, this award 
recognises an individual who has made an 
outstanding contribution to the develop-
ment of health services research in Austral-
ia or New Zealand and who as well as con-
ducting their own research have fostered 
others through activities such as mentoring 
or creating a supportive research environ-
ment. More details. 

Submit and application for the annual Best 
PhD Student Prize.  

This prize is awarded annually at the end of 
each year at HSRAANZ Annual General 

 So you’ve joined the HSRAANZ. What 
next? Here are a few suggestions for 
how you can get involved and get the 
most out of your membership.  

Keep up-to-date with health services 
research news 

Keep a regular eye on our website, 
our quarterly newsletter and read our 
free weekly HSRAANZ Bulletin - a 
weekly email delivering health and 
health services research news, events, 
careers and funding opportunities 
direct to members’ inboxes. 

Promote your work, achievements 
and opinions  

Do you have news that will be of inter-
est to the wider HSR community? 
Have you had a promotion, publishing 
or funding success or do you have a 
strong opinion that we could include 
on our website, quarterly newsletter 
or in our weekly bulletin.  

Post an upcoming conference, work-
shop or seminar  

Our website promotes upcoming 
health conferences and events that 
will be of interest to health services 
researchers. Let us know if you are 
planning an event and we will add the 
details to our events page.  

Advertise a career opportunity 

Do you know of a job, fellowship or 
funding opportunity? Send us the 
details and we will post them free on 
our website.  

Share what you have discovered and 
network with colleagues  

Have you read an interesting article, 
know of a useful research tool or can 
you recommend a valuable resource. 
Then please let us know about it.   Or 
are you looking for a piece of infor-
mation or want to make contact with 
colleagues working on similar research 
or with specific skills then send us the 
details and we will try to link you up.  

HSRAANZ NEWS 
July 2013 

Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

Meeting. A call for papers will be issued in 
late 2013.  More details. 

Become a HSRAANZ Mentor or Mentee 

Even if you already have supportive advis-
ers and mentors, we encourage you to 
register and take advantage of this pro-
gram. Another point of view, opportunity 
to network, and exposure to additional 
leaders in the field are just a few of the 
benefits.  Details of how to apply to me a 
HSRAANZ mentor or mentee can be found 
here. 

Volunteer  

The Association employs one part time 
member of staff. Otherwise it relies com-
pletely upon volunteers. It is managed by a 
voluntary executive committee which is 
elected every two years. The next elections 
will take place at the end of 2010. Keep an 
eye out for the call for nominations and 
take an active role in your association.  

Or is there is a specific issue that you 
would like to see the Association pursue. 
Maybe you would like to propose it to the 
executive committee and volunteer to 
assist with its development.  

Fundraising  

The Association is funded solely from 
members’ subscriptions, income from the 
biennial conference and events and fund-
raising. Can you contribute to the longevity 
of the Association through fundraising and 
sponsorship activities?  

Identify New Members  

Be proactive in promoting the Association 
and its activities to your colleagues. Let us 
know if you need any publicity material or 
know of people or groups who really 
should be a member of the Association.  

Provide feedback  

We welcome any feedback on our current 
activities and suggestions for the future.  

To follow up on any of these ideas contact 
Sarah Green 

How to get involved with you Association  

http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/
http://www.plevin.com.au/hsraanz2013/
http://www.hsraanz.org/news/news/13-06-12/HSRAANZ_Professional_Award_-_Nominations_now_open.aspx
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
http://www.hsraanz.org/Events/AwardsandPrizes/HSRAANZBestPhDStudentPrize.aspx
http://www.hsraanz.org/Careers/HSRAANZMentoringScheme.aspx
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
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Corporate Members—News and Events  
The Australian Centre for Health Services Innovation 
(AusHSI), Queensland University of Technology 

Frustrated by how long you spend writing grants? 

Researchers at QUT are researching the National Health and Medi-
cal Research Council (NHMRC) Project Grant peer review scheme 
and testing alternative schemes that may take less time but be 
equally accurate. 

If you’ve recently submitted an NHMRC Project Grant, please con-
sider taking part in our group’s research about funding peer re-
view. All the details are here: http://www.qut.edu.au/research/
research-projects/funding-evidence-based-medicine 

Centre for Health Economics, Monash University 
Seminar Series 

Research staff at the Centre for Health Economics, Monash Univer-
sity, together with visiting and invited researchers, report on meth-
odological issues and results of current research in the health sec-
tor. Visitors are welcome, and discussion and debate is encour-
aged. 
 
Seminars are held on Wednesdays between 12.00 noon and 1.00 
pm (unless stated otherwise below) at the Centre for Health Eco-
nomics, RB Scotton Room, 2nd Floor, Room 278, Building 75 (The 
Strip), Clayton Campus. 
Link 
 

Centre for Health Policy, Programs and Economics 
(CHPPE), Melbourne School of Population Health 

Health Program Evaluation: Scoping the Evaluation 2013 

The 3-day short course “Scoping the Evaluation” will run on the 
following dates in 2013. 
July 24th, 25th and 26th 

November 27th, 28th and 29th 
Full Details 
 
“Introduction to cost effectiveness analysis in health”  

This 1 day course will be held again on Friday 23rd August and Friday 
22nd November, information is available on at  This course will provide 
participants with understanding of how economic analysis can be used 
to assist with the evaluation of health programs and how this infor-
mation can aid decision making. The course will consist of short lec-
tures, case studies and practical class exercises. This course is designed 
for policy makers, clinicians, researchers, managers and others working 
in the health sector with an interest in economic issues. No previous 
knowledge is required. 

The Centre is also open to dialogue regarding possible collaborations 
or the addition of economic considerations to existing research, so 
please feel free to make contact. 

HSRAANZ NEWS 
July 2013 

The Centres new research group is led by Prof Philip Clarke 
(who is a leading international expert in the conduct of eco-
nomic evaluation including large multicentre international dia-
betes trials) and includes researchers Dr Dennis Petrie 
(expertise in analysis of large and complex datasets), Dr Kim 
Dalziel (expertise in conduct of broad ranging economic evalua-
tion also with an interest in mental health/vulnerable popula-
tions) and Dr Arthur Hsueh (with extensive experience teaching 
health economics and economic evaluation). 

Sax Institute  
The Sax institute launches new website  
The new Sax Institute website is a useful resource for any-
one interested in the interface between research evidence 
and health decision making. Researchers using the site can 
sign up to work with policy makers, learn about the Insti-
tute’s research assets or join one of our collaborative net-
works. Policy and program decision makers can use the site 
to commission a review of evidence or evaluation of a pro-
gram, join Web CIPHER, a members-only online community, 
and use the Institute’s existing research assets to answer 
policy questions. 

Visit the site.at www.saxinstitute.org.au 

The Australian National University and the 
Australian Primary Health Care Research Insti-
tute (APHCRI) 

Terry Findlay joined the University’s research institute as Head 
of APHCRI Programs on the 3rd June 2013. 

Associate Professor Findlay will oversee APHCRI’s national and 
international programs in research, capacity building and 
knowledge exchange in primary health care research. He will 
work with governments and other policy stakeholders, re-
searchers and the community in establishing an evidence base 
for best policy and practice in the Australian primary health 
care system. 

Associate Professor Findlay brings a wide range of experience in 
the health sector to his work at APHCRI. He is currently an inde-
pendent consultant with a particular focus upon integrated 
primary care organisations, performance improve-
ment/measurement and program design to address equity 
issues. Over his career he has worked in the health services, 
local authorities and the non- government sector in the UK and 
Australia.  Read More  

National Health Performance Authority 

MyHealthyCommunities - new website 

MyHealthyCommunities is an interactive site that lets you 
see how your local health area is performing and how it 
compares against other similar areas. The website is run by 

the National Health Performance Authority, an independent 

Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

http://www.qut.edu.au/research/research-projects/funding-evidence-based-medicine
http://www.qut.edu.au/research/research-projects/funding-evidence-based-medicine
http://www.buseco.monash.edu.au/centres/che/seminars/index.html
http://blogs.unimelb.edu.au/sph-shortcourses/2012/02/27/health-program-evaluation-scoping-the-evaluation-2012/
http://www.saxinstitute.org.au
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
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Corporate Members—News and Events  Cont... 
agency that began operations in 2012. It provides nationally 
consistent, locally relevant and comparable information about 
health care services in Australia. The aim of this website is to 
provide information in a way that helps you to make informed 
decisions. By publicly reporting in this way it also aims to em-
power clinicians and service providers to drive improvements, 
and increase transparency and accountability within the health 
system. 
See: www.myhealthycommunities.gov.au/ 

CHERE external seminars for 2013 

Level 3, 645 Harris St, Ultimo  Read More 

Tuesday, 16 July at 12pm—Dr Arne Risa Hole, University of 
Sheffield, UK 
Monday, 22 July at 12pm  - A/Professor  Rob Anderson 

HSRAANZ NEWS 
July 2013 

University of Exeter 
Thursday, 11 July at 12 pm  - Professor Gert P Westert 
Radboud University 
Nijmegen Medical Centre 

Australian Healthcare & Hospitals Association 

Universal healthcare and its challenges for the future - Deeble 
Institute inaugural symposium  - Tuesday 24 September 2013 

A joint event hosted by the Australian Healthcare & Hospitals 
Association and the Deeble Institute for Health Policy Research 
Location: Rex Hotel, 150 Northbourne Avenue, Braddon, 
ACT HSRAANZ Members can attend at members' rates. 

Website          Register 

Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

 

The 75th Anniversary of New Zealand’s Health System 

An Event to Celebrate, Review and Look Forward 

Where were you 75 years ago on the 14th of September 1938? 

Most of us were not yet born, but in Wellington on that day an extraordinary event took place in the passage of the Social Security 
Act 1938. The Health Benefits component of the Social Security Act was intended to put in place a health system for all New Zea-
landers based on a set of principles which were: 

 Health care should be fundamental right for all New Zealanders 

 There should be no access barriers, certainly not financial ones 

 Services should be universally available 

 Services should be preventive in focus 

 Services should be integrated. 
Enactment of the legislation enabled universal entitlement to a tax-funded and comprehensive health care system; free hospital 
treatment to be provided for all; and free access to medicines and primary medical care. Owing to compromises made through the 
implementation process, the comprehensive vision of the Act was never fully realised. Instead, the foundations were created for 
the public/private hospital system and primary care funding model we still have to this day. 

The 75th anniversary of the Social Security Act gives us an opportunity to look back and reflect on the circumstances of the time; to 
examine the founding principles of the Act and how they have withstood the ebb and flow of history; whether the principles are 
still relevant for New Zealanders; and, most importantly, to ponder how we might better manage the significant pressures on our 
health system today and in the future. 

The Centre for Health Systems at the University of Otago and the Health Services Research Centre in the School of Government at 
Victoria University of Wellington will be hosting a 75th Anniversary Event at Ko Awatea (Middlemore Hospital) in Auckland on 23 
and 24 September 2013 – please save the date and mark your calendars to attend this important and exciting event. 

We will be sending more detail on the event in the next month so please ‘stay tuned’! 

To register your interest in this event, please email: health.systems@otago.ac.nz 

http://www.myhealthycommunities.gov.au/
http://www.chere.uts.edu.au/
https://ahha.asn.au/sites/default/files/deeble_symposium_2013_program.pdf?utm_source=E-Healthcare%20Brief%20%28Current%29&utm_campaign=dfce2e7f7e-AHHA_e_healthcare_brief_25%20June_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_910dbd9c84-dfce2e7f7e-245395853&ct=t%28AHHA_e_
https://ahha.asn.au/civicrm/event/register?reset=1&id=50&utm_source=E-Healthcare%20Brief%20%28Current%29&utm_campaign=dfce2e7f7e-AHHA_e_healthcare_brief_25%20June_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_910dbd9c84-dfce2e7f7e-245395853&ct=t%28AHHA_e_healthcare_brief_
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
mailto:health.systems@otago.ac.nz
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Members’ Research  

Kitson, Alison, Kathryn Powell, Elizabeth Hoon, Jonathan Newbury, Anne Wilson, and Justin Beilby. "Knowledge translation within a 
population health study: how do you do it?." Implementation Science 8, no. 1 (2013): 54. 
http://www.implementationscience.com.proxy.library.adelaide.edu.au/content/8/1/54/abstract 
 

Summary 
Despite the considerable and growing body of knowledge translation (KT) literature, there are few methodologies sufficiently de-
tailed to guide an integrated KT research approach for a population health study. This paper argues for a clearly articulated collabo-
rative KT approach to be embedded within the research design from the outset.  
In order to maximise the impact of population health research, more explicit KT strategies need to be developed from the outset. We 
present four propositions, arising from our work in developing a KT framework for a population health study. These cover the need 
for an explicit theory-informed conceptual framework; formalizing collaborative approaches within the design; making explicit the 
roles of both the stakeholders and the researchers; and clarifying what counts as evidence. From our deliberations on these proposi-
tions, our own co-creating (co-KT) Framework emerged in which KT is defined as both a theoretical and practical framework for ac-
tioning the intent of researchers and communities to co-create, refine, implement and evaluate the impact of new knowledge that is 
sensitive to the context (values, norms and tacit knowledge) where it is generated and used. The co-KT Framework has five steps. 
These include initial contact and framing the issue; refining and testing knowledge; interpreting, contextualising and adapting 
knowledge to the local context; implementing and evaluating; and finally, the embedding and translating of new knowledge into 
practice. Population health studies may have greater health impact when KT is incorporated early and explicitly into the research 
design.    
Contact details for full copy of paper: Professor Alison Kitson, Head of School of Nursing, University of Adelaide,  
alison.kitson@adelaide.edu.au 
 
 

HSRAANZ 
NEWS July 2013 

  

Contact: Sarah Green HSRAANZ Executive Officer. Email sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au.  Website: www.hsraanz.org 

Australian Health Review Volume 37(3)   

Australian Health Review explores health policy and management including healthcare delivery systems clinical 
programs and health financing.   All HSRAANZ Members receive online access to the Journal.  Forgotten you  
subscriber login—contact  Amy Kilpatrick AKilpatrick@ahha.asn.au.   
Volume 37 Number 3 2013 is now available at http://www.publish.csiro.au/nid/270/currentissueflag/1.htm  

 Abstracts of all articles in the Australian Health Review are freely available online. 

Upcoming Conferences   

 View all events  on our website+ 

http://www.implementationscience.com.proxy.library.adelaide.edu.au/content/8/1/54/abstract
mailto:alison.kitson@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:sarah.green@chere.uts.edu.au
http://www.hsraanz.org
mailto:AKilpatrick@ahha.asn.au
http://www.publish.csiro.au/nid/270/currentissueflag/1.htm
http://www.integratedcareconference.sg/
http://www.racmaconference.com.au/
http://www.apsa-online.org/
http://www.hsraanz.org/Events.aspx

